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By Clharlles Darmton
HEY used to pad tile choruB girl but now tljey pall tho piece

I This according to Jlls Mario Cahill who has her own IdeasU ou thu Bubjcct Is the trouble with musical comedy as It Is

usually Manufactured ou Broadway In her opinion the form
of eniertalnincnt that frequently bulges with Idiocy and swells

With uoibe needs trimming down For her no bleating tenor filled with
love songs no romantic baritone thrilled uy thu sound of his own voice no

I prima donna to raise the roof no chonu girls squeezed Into highgeared-

tlekts and no chorus men at all to make the stage look like a readymade
clothing store

I have tries to be sensible about musical comedy she explained °
1-

bavo tried to make it sane and have the people in it act like rational
Uiumati beings

Tbe result of her efforts Is to be teer at Vallacks In Tho Boys and
Betty a musical play that gets off the beaten track and picks the flower
ot success from tho thorny stem of experiment Iwlss Cauill succeeds by
being natural Thats her distinctionno pose no highfalutin manner no
manufactured accent She has stamped her Individuality upon her dainty
ctagcomcdy and given an old form ot entertainment new life

1 bellee theie are intelligent audience for Intelligent musical plays
Bhe affirmed

And the she pasted till celery Her wlsdon flavored a little midnight
cupper at h iiilQn il taI t III Ill ts

Noli ncvvr gan Cell

JJut you ncr Know what you have
Until you brls it to Nun Yorlf con

leased lIss Cahill It may be good on

the road anu goodnight In New York

And then again It may work tho other
way Tay Tcmpleton once asked me
Arc you u MICCOSS on the road She

uald she wasnt Now 1 always get
olons out ot town but lust of all Im
B New Yoil actress That Is I leel at
home here 1 think 1 know what Now
Yorkers want and Im rainy alive to
what the critics expect Uut oh a
Kew York opening l a terrible ordeal
Just the tame You conic In knowing
that Its up to you and you brace your
I elf for the test IJvorjthlriR you have j

dune has to be lone over again Ve
sot In at 3 oclock on Sunday afternoon
went to work ut 7 oclock > nd kept
Halrj hwas in the theatre until nearly
I oclock Monday morning I ra5 a her

ous Tree and when lh time came
lor my entrance on Monday lilght 1

toad In the wings asking myself Why
tb why did > ou ever go on the otage

She strengthened her nerve with a
little mole cflery then illmplcil Into
sullies

But I feel better now thank you
tThe returns were a little Blow In com-

ing
¬

In but they were more than favor
eble 1 wouldnt Have had the nerve to
write such enthusiastic notices myself I

ven if 1 knew how What pleased me
Shot wab to have my Idea of a musical
ilay accepted When 1 was a girl never
tolnd hoa long IIlu1 used to take
twentyHvr cents end climb to tho gal-

lery
j

over In Brooklyn yes God gave us1-

I was born there and notice the things
I wouldnt do If 1 per realized m >

threesheet ambition Well Ive simply
remembered and I havent done the
things 1 laughed at then for their un
imturalnci

To cat drink and be explanatory were
till one to Miss Cahill

Hist of tbe missing
To begin with tihe went on Ive

cut out the beautiful tenor who sings
a I love you Ir the moonlight I dont

rant hIm to love me In any light You
nay have noticed too that the chesty
baritone Is among the missing Even
JJr Cowles no longer hummers hU
voice on the anvil He Just Lings But
to go on you may have noticed that
tbe prIma donna with vocal troubles of I

lier own Isnt to bo found on the prem-
ises

¬

Likewise comedians with bunny
I

hats and weird faces And have you
ever seen me with a Hock of chorus
men at my heels = oathd you never I

will Before I had my own company
1 used to watch thom and say to my-

self If they look like that to me what
must they look like to the audience1
Ill never forget one who was In ICxce-
lclor Jr Hu was happiest when he had
a wilted plume hanging over one eye j

Ve called him BetraycdLUzie

<
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TNO1JlS OF pnrjvious LVSTAUMK-
NTSb elwyn tut left the amir t ec4U-

blf wIts Allif ualuilly divorced to
ciwry Jack Itutlivtn a cotillon leader 1U

turning to New York IJilllu tails la love
with 2llea Erroi ward uf lilt

Auttla Gerdrd EIleen love Ihlllp
tout rejects Her brother Gerald It
lovoHcJ In debt and In toreaUiiM disgrace

rmtItutliven wid uy a newlyrich k 1

r named seeituid 1tilllu pays lh <
boys debt AIls becomes Jutjn Ihlllp
Ih5 1 tat luuport at II tunlurlum Tbex-ripcndlturei ute eli all rejdy cash litU eiperlmenutiK with cxploilvti Knownas u but until inn Government
uball accept It he Is nearly penniless lutoera llutnten plain divorce AilsJtilllp threaten to atiuut Jlutliven should

latter iucli a coilrie Now thatS Allie la Imano Ihlllp dismisses thu hope of
marrying iileen drop of his life

4an > otei hlmitlf Alliu liji MUm
Pouts Lanilnic flnli Julllp 0 chuup

udxlnca and bop him ta make Lansing
bsuiu PlC 110JJ-

III
CHAPTER XI

Continued

Ills Own 11-

11liD
IUNAI repeated Belwyn klank

lythen he laujhed It was
genuine laughter too and

Boots grinned and puffed at his pipe
and recroised his leg watching Selwyn
out of eyes brightening with expectancy

= Then Its settled he said
WlmtT Your Ullmat career with

r Drlna
Oh yes that liu But I referred

lo your coming to live with
Boots
Oh llzzl Come on I dont tike thevy you Phil
lwyn said slowly Co you max It
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Her hands came and pushed thememory into oblivion
And I wont hare chorua girls In

tights she declared falling upon her
plate with knife and fork It Isnt
human No gIrl can keep on wearing
tights and keep her health I know
what girls suffer when they wear tights-
Of course Lazy Gertie who bags at
the knees and sits down when she feels
lIKe It Unt In any great danger of be
coming an Invalid but the girl who
wears tights as they should be worn
sure to pay for It at the end Pf a few
years She cant sit down poor girl
and If she lools well she feels other-
wise

¬

The girl who presents an un
wrlnkled front to the audience Is more
to be pitied than dined believe me Itseven worse in Paris Why those paor
skinny creatures who hop about at the
Moulin JJouge the Alcazar and other
places make me feel like rubbing ttm
with cocoabutter

Here wns a woman with a good heart
as well as a good appetite j In fancy
I could tee the Kiddy old red mill slow-
ing

¬

in the night the twinkling lights
along the highkicking Champs Ely
sees and Sweet Jlarie spreading com-
fort

¬

and cocoabutter as she went the
rounds

Speaking of tights
I used to vcar tights myself she

confided but thank goodness Ive
kept my health I havent anything
against tights Just as tights Jut In
my opinion nobody cares to see girls In
tights any more I find that our girls
dressed like ladles are admired much
more than ths old style pf chorus girl
They find It much easier to be natural
I tell them not to Jail back and get
wildly excited when I come onthe audi-
ence

¬

Isnt supposed to remember that I
am a star aifU that they are paid ja
a week for appearing as my guests

Another argument for naturalnessYeswhy not1 When you came In
Just now did wo cry Here he Isi Hoo-
ray

¬

Did we play you In with a march-
on the piano Certainly not Well then
will should that sort of nonsense be ac-
cepted as the natural thing to do on
the stage I never make a star en-
trance

¬

and when I walk on 1 dont
burst Into song and tell the audience
Im the ulrl that tralala Why thould
you tell an audience who you Core It
will Und out for Itself and make up its
mlnu about you without your bothering
about It I wont sing a song with U In
and I wont sing with a chorus to back
me up When Sally In Our Alley was
put on at the Broadway Theatre I was
In possession of Under the Bamboo
Tree Ueorge Lederer gave It to Evelyn
Xesblt but hu gave It back to me when-
I insisted that It wasnt a silly little
song and that I wanted to sing It Tliu
first tIme I tried It out at rehearsal
there was an awful racket behind me
and looking around 1 saw the chorus
Ilned up swinging their arms clapping
their hands and doing all the other

fMo Sx

N Aiithor

v vv
Yes I flo dotnf I dont Youll be

perfectly tree th re I dont care what
you Uo or wher you g or hours
you keep You run up and down
Btoadway all night It you want to or
you stop at home and play with the
cats Ive three tine unesite made a

of Imuds Mud breathed Into
them fur the room was horrlbl cold

three line tabbies and a good the for
to bUnk when they start pur-

ring
He looked kindly tut anxiously ut

Selwyn waiting fur a word and ua
nuns camo lie said

Old fulnv you cant fool me with
your talk about needing nothing better
because youre of town all the
time You what you and I usoU

tall about in the old days our long-
ing

¬

a home und an open lire and u
bract of cats und bedroom sllppeu
Now Ive got era I make Ardols
signals at you It your shelter tent

ullre or blow away wouldnt you
crawl Into mine And are you going-
to turn down un uiu tentmate because-
his shack happens to bl built of
brtiVs-

Bo you put It that way
Yes 1 do In Heaven name

do you want to stay in a vile hole like
thliunlesa youre smitten with Mr-
QlcddenT Phil 1 wiLt you to cow
Will our

ThenJll accep corner ot your
blanketfor u day or two said

wearily Youll let ml go
when want toft

Ill do woes Ill make you go whea
want you to Cows oal par MrQ4ta Wnt-
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tlmehonord ragtime stunts That pet
tied it I said I would sing song
alone or not at all What without a
chorus asked the astonished Lederer
You alone Yes I said Me Little

Marie the child wonder down to the
footlights all by my lonelles

Che Calcium fier friend
The limelight has no terrors for

you
Yes and no I need the footlights

to blot out the audience and the make-
up

¬

that serves as a mask and seems
like a protection 1 nearly died of
fright once when I sane at a concert In
a little church over on Long Island I
had to hold on to the piano to keep
from going under The Imprints ofmy
nails are probably on that piano still
We all went In for the grandest music-
we knew and after we had kept our
selves at concert pitch until ached a
man got up to ask If any of us knew
Down on the Wabash I felt better at

once But Its hard to get along with ¬

out footlights If youre used to them
The calcium light sometimes comes ta-
me as a blessing not that I am In love
with it but It shuts out everything and
enables me remember my lines-

A case of Lead Kindly Light
Quito so with Please give me my

cCOmccccwmcoBetty Vincent AJvf Courtship Marriage I

Heartbroken Lover
near Betty I

been going with a youngr lady
I I for two years She gave me en-

couragement
¬

and we were as good
as engaged About a month ago she-
went to Pennsylvania and we corre
tpondod until two weeks mjo when I
wrote her that I to be engagedt-
to her received no answer I wrote
again and yesterday a letter from
her In which states that she does
not love me and never will be my wife
as the only regards me as a friend I
am brokenhearted and thinking of com-
mitting

¬

or shooting both
jirl and myself as r could never think-
of giving her up or seeing her married-
to another Can you help me in this
matter K E M

You must try to forget the young
lady as soon as possible by think-
ing

¬

of her you only make yourself morel
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Selwyn forced a laugh then sat up on
the beds edgu and looked at
the unpupered walls

Boots you wont say toto anybody
what sort of a place Ive been living
In

No but I will If you try to come-
back here

So Selwyn stood up and to re
I move his dressing gown and Lansing
dragged out the little flat trunk and be-

ganI to pack It
An hour later they went away together

through the falling snow
C 0 C

For a week Boots let him alone Ho
had a big comfortable room dressing
closet and bath adjoining the suite occu
pled by lila host he was free
to go and come and for a week or ten
riayu liuotH fcuiiccly laid eyes on him
except at breakfast fur rielwyns visits
to tandy Hook became a dully rVutlne
except when a telegram arrived from
lidgewaler calling him there

But matters at Udgewalvr wore be-

ginning to be easier In one way for him
Allxo appeared to torget him ft> day
at a time site wan less Irritable less
restless and exacting A sweettorn
pered and childish docility mad the
care of her a simpler matter for the
nurses and for him her had
disappeared sIte mad fewer demand
She did ask for a alalgh to replace the
Ihaeton und Belwyn managed to get
on for her und Miss Canon on of
Iho nurses wrote him how dtllghled-
Allx had haiti and how much good
the sleighing vj doing her

Yeaurday continued lbs nurse In
her litter thfr wa a consultation
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lines tacked on Sometimes spot ¬

light is a very good prompter
But usually it looks like st case of

I
Follow Follow Me

Yes I know laughed Miss Cahill

iiaf

HAVE

wanted

suicide

around

began

unhappy She has treated you unfair-
ly

¬

you have no rkht to ruin both
her and your life by attempting sul
cltle That would be very cowardly It
will be hard to bear the disappoint-
ment

¬

at lint but by Interesting your-
self

¬

In your work In books and ath-
letics

¬

you will In time get over this
love affair

Do Write Him-
Dear Jelly

AM twenty and last summer I met-
aI young man with whom I fell In
love at tlrst sight for a month I

saw him almost every evenlnj and by
his actions I think ho really loved me

within the last two months I have
not seen or heard anything of him I
have his address and would like to
know If It Is proper for me to write to
him as I know I could not give my at ¬

tentions to any other fellow A U C
It the young man wished to continue

V f

thai

got

I

but
got

she

the

but

but

ceaeecc t
Morrison as you requested They have
not changed their opinions Indeed they
are convinced that there Is no possible
chance of the recovery you hoped for I

where you talked with Dr Morrison
They all agree that Mrs Uuthven Is In
excellent physical I

strong vigorous may live for
years may outlive us all But thero Is
nothing else to expect I

TlTo letter ran on
I urn enclosing the bills you desired-

to have sent you Fuel ta very expun
slve as you will see The Items for
ults too seem unreasonably large I

but grapes arc two dollars a pound and
fresh vegetables dreadfully expensive

Mrs llutliven Is comfortable and
happy In the luxury provided She Is

sweet and docile with us alland
we are careful not to Irritate her or to
have anything Intrude which might ox
cite or cause the slightest chock to her

Yesterday standing a tho
caught sight of a passing negro

and she turned to me llko a Hash and
said

nThu Tenth Cavalry were therel
She seemed rather excited for a

momentnot when 1

ventured to ask her a question had
quite forgotten It all

I meant to thank for sending ma
the revolver and cartridges It seemed a
silly request but we are In a rather
lonely place and 1 think Miss and-
I fiat a little safer knowing that In case
of necessity we have something to
frighten away any rosining Intruder
who might talc U Into his head to
visit us

On thing we must 110 caroM about
tsts4 Mr KUUVM k4 4U-

e

M
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COMEDY HAS BEEN POUNOEfJ AND
our or S tfPE a

And I agree with you that theres1
often too much of It I try to avoid
that and have everything as natural as
possible I love burlesque but I fonthe
fiTotesju exaggeration Thats the
trouble with a great many musical com-
edy

¬

productions Everything must be
done for more than It Is worth Put
ginger In It Thats the cry at rehear-
sals

¬

The result Is a lot of unneces-
sary noise nnd wild rushing about Ev-
erything

¬

must go with a bang The
author tirdci these circumstances oon
finds himself out of It His book is
changed because a vaudeville performer
insists upon Introducing his specialty
and parts are written In because girls
with financial backers want to pose as
actresses A piece Is made over to

suit that or the other person anti
the poor author has to grin and bear
It Musical comedy has been pounded
and paddled out of shape Aa a result

get a mixture of noise ginger and
vulgarity I hate noise A good
should be sent over the footllghts like
a breath You cant too careful
about It I dont believe In playing up

the acquaintance he would write or call
himself Do net cheapen yourself In his
estimation by him There are
plenty of other men who would prob ¬

ably welcome your friendship and I ad
vise you to turn your attention to some
other

Young to Marry
Dear Hetty

AM nineteen and am greatly In love
I with a charming young lady one

year my Junior I met her during
my this summer and after a
little flirtation 1 In love with her-
I think she loves me for she has given
me her picture which 1 greatly treas-
ure i quite a from her
and therefore can only get to see her
twice a week Do you think she appre-
ciates seeing me twice a week and do
you think I ought to keep up the frlind
ship I hold a good position and could
easily her as my wife G

There is no harm In keeping up the

SxS44

lIC

iXhh

Ibe uunu

lor

and

you

this

line

live

my bed and I rat sowing by the
not noticing what she doing

until 1 heard her pretty pathetic llttlo
laugh

And what you think she had done
She had dIscovered your revolver under
my pillow and site had tltd her hand-
kerchief around It and using It as
a doll

got It away with a little persua-
sion

¬

but at times still asks for her
army that a boy she
knew named Philip had tent It to her
from Manila where he was living

This Capt ticlwyn Is the news
I not think she will begin to fret
you again for some time At first you
remember It day titer

three or four days It has now
bean a week since she asked for you
When she dbes will us usual tele-
graph you

With many thanks for your kind-

ness to us all
Very yours

itvuY LASSON
Belwyn read title letter sittIng before

tha fire In the lIving room feet on the
fender pip betwui teeth It was
the tire day of absolute rest ho hud
had In a long while

The day before he had been at tho
Hook until almost dark watching the
ttrlng of a big gun and the

so satisfactory that wu ven-
turing to give himself a holiday unless
wanted at UdgKitttr

Put the morning had brought this it-
Ir AIls wm cqnlented and comfort
able 60 when Boots after breakfast
went oBUo his Air Un offlc tuiwyn-

hlautlfiiUa1 UM luxury at

everything Keep It down until get
the right range on yutir audience and
then lire away giving yourself
away

And there you have the secret of Marie
Cahills smokeless humor

o
Ghost That Never Walked

LEECh and a member of the
JOHN once stayed a night

Hall In England where
many guests being present the two
friends had no alternative but to accept
rooms In un Isolated wing mipposed to
bft haunted In tho middle of the night
Mlllals awoke believing that some
giant was shaking him violently by the
shoulder This was supposed to bs the
favorite device of the ghost rushed
Into a corridor and found Leech sit-
ting

¬

there trembling and declaring that
would not for the world go back to
rnom They upiu the remainder of

the night In the corridor but In tho
morning said of their expel I

ences tho afteinoon them arrived
an evening paper telling of a violent
earthquake In the locality The earth ¬

quake was what tho two visitors be-
lieved

¬

to be their ghost
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Not

writing

Too

vacation

distance

support

avcvvc

respectful

ba-
dbr

nothing

friendship but you are entlr ly too
young to marry Twice a week Is quite
often enough to call on any girl but If
you Intend to be friends with her until
you attain a marriageable age that Is
twentyfour or live I advise you to
but a week

Dress for a Theatre
Dsr nell-

yWILL
you kindly tell what

bo the correct dress for
gentleman who Is escorting a

lady to an evening performance at a

llrstclass Broadway theatre Is it In ¬

correct to appear In orchestra seats un
less In evening duss And what Is the
rule for the balcony iNQUIRY

Dressing at the theatre Is till a mat ¬

ter of taste If the lady Is elmply
dressed a Street suit and fancy waist
for Instance that man should wear a
business suit but if site is moro clnlinr-
utely Bowiirn IH customary for her
pxrort in Ion evening dress In tho hut
cony dark sack suits uu usually worn

4444W NW444 NiNHN y N < J S S M 3 <> < N N 1 vN V NM r
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I InsJacket and sllpperr and settled down
before the tire to reread the loIter and
examine the enclosed bills and ponder
and worry over them at hli elise To
have leisure to worry over perplexities
was soiniithint to worry In such luxury-
as this seemed sonicmine so very near
to happlneba that as ho refolded the
last bill for housenold expenses hu
smiled faintly to himself

Bootss three tabby eats were disposed
comfortably beforo ho blaze forepaws
folded under purring and blinking lazily-
at thu grille All around neto evidences

jot Booths personal taste in pretty wall-
paper and hangings a few handsome
Stilias rugs underfoot deep comfortu-
ble chairs low open bookcases full of
promising Uttraturu the more prowls
log because not contemporary

tielwyn loved such a room as thls
where all was comfort anti nothing In
the quiet but cheerful ensemble dis-
turbed thu peaceful lioinellii K

Onceand not very long klnee he ha
persuaded himself that there had hotn
a chance fur him to have such a home
and live In Itnot alone That rhunct
had none had never really existed he
knew now For sooner or later he mull
have awflkened fnmi the pleauam
dreams of self persuasion to the rrullt
of his relentless responsibility No there
had never been such a chance und lie
thanked God that he had learned before
It was too late that for him there could
be no earthly pamdlie no fireside u

I deus no home nu hope of It
Ac long as AlUo lived his spiritual re

ipoiiilblllly must endure Am they hail
Just told him that she might easIly lIul-
Uvo1 thvia till

KVW tTo Bt OoatlautdJ

LocccccL
Helen Rowland

lucre exclaimed Plato lay-
IngHy-

BU
down his stylus and put-

ting
¬

out lute hand delightedly as
the bellboy ushered

1mno Into the den of
hIs bachelor lat

In It possible
That Just what I

tntne to Iliad out I
returned promptlyr patting my pompa-
dour and taking a
teat In the cozy cor-

ner
raclc

under his pipe

I ben your par-
don

¬

Plato looked
J5atN ousAaD Politely puzzled
Whether Its possible I explained

love without kisses and things you
know friendship between man and
woman You I added accusingly
started tIle Idea that It was possible

Did I say that Inquired Plato mus-
ingly

¬

Well well And cr dont you
believe It ho added tentatively

I used to believe In It I sighed and
also In tile reward of vliuic and tho
patent mcdlclno advertisements anti
beauty doctors and lucky numbers anti

oh well lots of people once believed
Mint tho world was Hat And It must
have Ln Hat I addel sarcastically

If here was nothing more amusing > n-

it than platonlc affection
My dear girl exclaimed Plato

platonle nffccilun is tho most amusing
thing In the world It Is the most de-
lightful

¬

state of uncertainty attainable
It Is tho pplcurlanlsin nt sentiment

And Its so full of pjsslbillti I-

xildcd thoughtfully
What
Unexpected result I retorted Ive

tried It lots of times but It always
turned out something elseIl onesided
love affair or u nilM lllrtatlon or a
hopeless Infatuation oror a dead fail-
ure

¬

Its something Lite the fairy ship
that always landed In the value prt no
matter In what direction she sailed It
always lands in the port of love

Stop Stop cried Plato desperately-
You are sailing your argument In the

wrong direction anti landing In person-
alities

¬

Of course he added glancing
at me significantly everybody Is not
capable uf platonlc friendship It re-

quires
¬

two highly intellectual beings to
become oiilmate in the true tense

And I rejoined shrugging my
shoulders did you ever see two Highly
Intellectual beings who wouldnt run at
the sight of onu another Did you ever
tee a rally highbrowed man or wom-

an
¬

who didnt pick out a little pink und
white animal with curly hair who
never read anything deeper than the
evening paper or Uie fashion sheets as

I u soul mate But even If two clever
people could Interest ono another one
ol them would have to havo a hump
and tile other a crooked nose if they
were going to experiment In platonlo
friendship It Is Just like a beautiful
mechanical toy that wont work Then
ls every element In it to malta It a go
but somehow It will never goor rather
It never will stay

The womans fault repeated Pinto
firmly Just let a chap offer friend-
ship

¬

to a woman and see how Indignant
she looks She regards It as an insult
tJ her beauty arid u slur on her fasci-
nations

¬

Because I retorted mho knows
that what the average omit means by
friendship Is Just u way of being senti-

mental
¬

without running any chances
u way of taking her kisses without
tailing tIle cjiiikeciuencjB and

Nonsense Interrupted Plato with
Santo exasperation TIm highest und
Uncut quality In man Is lilt genius lur
friendship Ills ability to bo a loyal
chum Tha woman who never has had
u man friend doesnt know what she
has missed Why find Plato waved
hla stylus dramntlcull a man who
couldnt bo true to u woman for hive

minutes nt a lover could bo truo to her
tot a lifetime as a friend

Unless I Interpolated he hap

prncd suddenly to notice the color ot-
her

1
eyes or that she had a dimple In iJ

her chin mid then Lod turn like a
chnmcleon from Dr Jekyll to Mr
Hyde J

You take in walking In the moon-
lIght

j
complained Plato and lead ua

Into conservatories and dark corners
you put sachet on your pettIcoats and
peisonulllles Into your conversations

iand give 113 little hints and sentimental
Christmas presents amidand all those I

helpful little encouragements llumph-
A woman would rather have a lot of

cheap sentiment any day than an honest
ulluctlou i

And a man I broke In would
rnthcr have u halfhearted lllrtatlon any t
day than a whojehenrted chum Ua-

Isnt
I

looking for inspiration III a woman
Inowadays hes lotting for amusement

And a woman icjolnid Plato Isnt
looking for companionship In a man any j
longer shes looking for a husband

A man 18 always In such a hurry to
got to the klsslngpolnt I began

j And a woman Is always In such k

hurry to the altar rejoined Plato
And In platonic friendship I flu

Ished you dont get anywhere You
just stay right there

Ah well protested Plato whats
the use of rushing through life at the

j Who de These Pilows
speed limit and missing all the flower
by the waysldo and gettng nothing out

the dust Platonic affection la thi
flower of love It is romance minus
vulgar sentimentality love minus the
banality and cheapness that attaches to
a flirtation

And Itsjeo safe I murmured-
And doesnt keep you awake nights

sighed Plato
Nor spoil your appetite
Norj Interfere with your other other

little affairs
Yes I cried enthusiastically lti

as wholesome and proper and respect-
able

¬

and totally uninteresting as a din ¬

ner without wine or a cake without
sugar or a waltz without a partner or
a Joke without a point But I added
nastilY changing the subject speaking
of your other little affairs who mad
you all these sofa pillows 7

Plato blushed Oh Just Borne girls
I know he answered quickly

Platonic friends 1 Inquired
VellvritI exactly Why do you

ask
Because I mused pensively I was

Just thinking how Interesting It would
have been to know a man like you
highly Intellectual and all that

Were you really J exclaimed Plato
delightedly coming over beside me

And I was just thinking how interest¬

ing it would be te
Mr Plato I havent got a hump
To
Nor a crooked nose
To kiss a girl like you finished

Plato plaintively as i slipped through
his urma and fairly ran for tbo eleva-
tor

¬
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